Dear international students of Tohoku University,

Our university has an outreach program for high school students named Exploring-Germination-and-Growth Program for Young Scientists (EGGS) by a grant from Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST). We will have monthly lecture including English communication salon in the morning and scientific lecture in the afternoon. About 150 high school students will participate in this program.

We recruit Tohoku university international students who participate in English Salon and communicate with high school students in English. The purpose of the English Salon is to make high school students familiar to English and studying abroad, and we expect you to talk about your motivation for studying abroad and your research by replying for questions from high school students. English salon will take an hour and a half or two hours in the morning. Also, the participants are requested to join the afternoon lecture as a teaching assistance until 15:00. Both English-native speakers and non-native speakers are welcome.

We will pay the honorarium for your cooperation by bank transfer at a later date based on the university regulations. It depends on your grade and position (undergraduate or graduate). (approximately 1,000 yen/hour times 5 hours (10:00-15:00)). Detailed condition will inform the participants afterward.

First time of the English salon will be carried out from 11:00 to 12:30 on Saturday, September 13. Approximately 20 students in order of application will take part in the first English Salon. Please apply by sending following information to this e-mail address (eggs_staff_jimu@ecei.tohoku.ac.jp).

Thank you for your cooperation.

Akira Ando (Professor, EGGS organizer)

--- Reply Form ---
( Please include the words “EGGS English Salon” in the subject of your reply mail.)

EGGS English Salon cooperation
Date and time : 11:00 - 12:30, September 13
Full Name:
Affiliation:
Grades:
Student ID number:
E-mail address:
---

We also recruit participants of English Salon at later dates, October 11, November 8, December 20, February 14 and March 14. You can register now, and you can cancel if it becomes inconvenient. We will make confirmation of your participation a couple of weeks before each English Salon.

--- Reply Form ---
( Please include the words “EGGS English Salon” in the subject of your reply mail.)
Eggs English Salon cooperation
Date: October 11, November 8, December 20, February 14 and March 14

Full Name:
Affiliation:
Grades:
Student ID number:
E-mail address:
Possible date:

---